
Indications: For direct visualization of the
liver and spleen.

Warnings: Radio-pharmaceutical agents
should not be administered to pregnant or
lactating women, or to persons less than
18 years old, unless the information to be
gained outweighs the hazards. Radio-phar
maceuticals should be used only by physi
cians who are qualified by specific training
approved by an individual agency or insti
tution already licensed in the use of radio
isotopes.

Precautions: Care should be taken to en
sure minimum radiation exposure to the
patient as well as to all personnel. Al
though there have been no untoward reac
tions reported from the use of mannitol
stabilized colloid, physicians administering
this agent should be prepared to institute
emergency resuscitation in the event of an
anaphylactoid reaction. The absence of a

lesion in the scan does not necessarily rule
out its existence.

COLLOKIT
(KIT FOR TECHNETIUM SULFIDE Tc 99M)

How Supplied: Package of 6 units, each
containing:

Vial 1: Sterile Thiosulfate â€”Mannitol Solu
tion, 1 ml. Each ml. contains Mannitol
100 mg. and sodium thiosulfate 2.0 mg.

Vial 2: Sterile Hydrochloric Acid 0.25 N,
imi.

Vial 3: Sterile Buffer Solution, 2 ml. Each
ml. contains potassium biphosphate 40.8
mg., sodium hydroxide 5 mg., and disodium
edetate 1 mg. And accessory equipment.

PERTGEN-99m
(TECHNETIUM Tc 99M GENERATOR KIT)

ABBOTT LABORATORIES
North Chicago, IllinoIs 60064

World's Leading Supplier of Radio-Pharmaceuticals
Vertretung fÃ¼rEuropa: Labor-Service GmbH, Abt. Radlopharmazeutlka, 6236 Eschbom/Ts, Germany, Postfach 1245

when youwant to â€œseeâ€•the liver!
TECHNETIUM SULFIDE Tc 99m

How Supplied: 50, 100, or 200
millicurie generators, and acces
sory equipment.



Collokit is a â€œcoldâ€•kit that can be stored
without refrigeration until you're ready to
use it. Then, following directions, it takes
just minutes to prepare a sterile, non-pyro
genic colloidal solution of Technetium Sul
fide Tc 99m. Collokit offers many advan
tages:

â€¢Simplicity (ease of handling)
â€¢Mannitol stabilizer (patent pending)

â€¢Economy (less cost than ready-made
products)
â€¢Convenience (individual units, each with
all of the components for a day's use)

Collokit is specifically designed for use with
Pertgen-99m. It is not recommended for
systems with eluates containing oxidizing
agents (such as sodium hypochlorite).

Fractional elutions â€”the exclusive Abbott
Metering Unit permits fractional elutions of
the Pertgen-99m Generator allowing the
preparation of high assay material using
Collokit.
Safety â€”the protection afforded by the
unique RayshieldTM (shown underneath the
Pertgen-99m Generator), means that
Pertgen-99m can be used on the lab bench
â€”there'sno need to hide this system behind

the bricks!
Choice of calibrationâ€” to best fit your needs,
you can now order Pertgen-99m shipped on
the weekend calibrated for Wednesday or
Pertgen-99m shipped on Thursday cali
brated for Tuesday.

Collokit and the consistent and high yields
of Pertgen-99 eluates provide an unbeatable
combination! TM-T@dema@.

Announcing COLLOKITM
KITFORTECHNETIUMSULFIDETc99m

PERTGENÂ®-99mTECHNETIUMTc99MGENERATORKIT



Thyroid dysfunction?
Pregnant? On theâ€œpillâ€•?



But if her doctor wasn't aware of it, and he
scheduled a thyroid test, he could get the
wrong answer.

In a study* of 166 consecutively seen preg
nant women, almost all of the euthyroid
patients showed up as either hypothyroid or
hyperthyroid, depending on the test used.

That's because pregnancy, like oral contra
ceptives and estrogens, can produce mis
leading results if only one test is used to
determine thyroid function.

What's more, patients may knowingly or
unknowingly give a false history. To pre
vent this, schedule both a T-3 test (Trio
sorb) and a T-4 test (Tetrasorb), which
supplies the T-7 Value (T-3 x T-4)--a high
ly reliable result:

â€¢When both test values are decreased, the
patient is usually hypothyroid.

â€¢When both test values are increased, the
patient is usually hyperthyroid.

â€¢When both test values are normal, the
patient is usually euthyroid.

â€¢When a patient is on oral contraceptives
or is pregnant, the test values move in oppo
site directions.

Both Triosorb and Tetrasorb are in vitro
tests providing accuracy, speed and con
venience. They are available in disposable
kits ready for use.

By multiplying the results of both tests you
arrive at the T-7 Valueâ€”anew level of con
fidence in thyroid diagnosis In Godwin's
study* when both T-3 and T-4 tests were
given so that a T-7 Value could be deter
mined all of the euthyroid women ap
peared in the normal range. oi@o
*Gi@@n, Ira D., Scientific Exhibit, 17th Annual Meeting,
Society of Nuclear Medicine, Washington, D.C., July 6-12, 1970.

TMâ€”Trademark

She's pregnant.

TheT-7MVaIueminimizesmisleading
test resultsfor thyroidactivity.

(T-3 x T-4 =T-7 Value)

TRlOSORB@131or
TRIOSORB-125
T-3 Diagnostic Kit

TETRASORB@
125
T-4 Diagnostic Kit

ABBOTT LABORATORIESNorthChicago,Illinois60064
World'sLeadingSupplierof Radio-Pharmaceuticals
VertretungfÃ¼rEuropa: Labor-ServiceGmbH,Abt. Radiopharmazeutika,6236Eschborn/Ts,Germany,Postfach1245



CHARCOATT-3. No fuss,
no muss, no multiple pipelling

or rinsing.

NEN PharmaceuticalDivision
575 Nbsny Strest. Boston. Mass. 02118
T&sphoos (617)426-7311 TeIss 094-6582



The new Raytheon family of digital scanners
provides the ultimate in head placement flexibility.
Tomograms, oblique scans of normally masked crania
base lesions, and parallel headed scanning of large
areas are just some of the clinical possibilities. Of
course, Raytheon scanners can operate in the conven
tional opposed detector position with data subtraction,
addition and independent detector operation.

Versatilityjust beginsin detector head placement.
Raytheon scanners feature digital data acquisition and
manipulation. Four data display channels are available
for photorecord and 9-color dot recording, with or
without data blending.

Scan set up is simplicity itself â€”insert the automatic
energy selector plug, search for the hot spot, and select

a scan speed(up to 600 cm/mm) and line spacing,
whichautomaticallychangesthe dimensionsof the light
aperture. Then you can read out information density
and film contrast on a single easy-to-read meter. Raw
scan data can be fed to a magnetic tape recorder for
subsequent set-up correction â€”or for that matter, data
enhancement or reduction at speeds up to four times as
fast as the original.

What's more, Raytheon scannerscan adapt to meet
your changing clinical requirements. A single 3â€•scanner
can be hospital converted to a dual 3' single 5'@or dual 5'@

For more information on the new Raytheon family
of nuclear scanners, contact Raytheon Company,
Medical Electronics, 190 Willow Street, Waltham,
Massachusetts 02154. Tel: (617) 899-5949.

In medical electronics . . . Raytheon makes things happen.

@ON

â€¢HowmaÃ±y
dual-headednuclearscanners

canbenositioned
inall theseways?

Justoneâ€¢



KGoliathâ€• re not
...youmightcallus
a @Davidâ€•

We aim for the highest attainable quality in
all our radiopharmaceuticals. Orders are
accepted 24 hours a day. Emergency orders
are filled immediately at no extra charge.

Come to think of it, you might call us a
â€œGoliathâ€•after all.

HastingsRadiochemicalWorks,Inc.
P. 0. Box 479 â€¢Friendswood (Houston), Texas 77546
Quality products since 1963.
SEND FOR FREE CATALOG.
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It is so much easier and time-saving
because the Res-O-Mat T3 and T4 strips simplify
procedures. In the T3 measurement the strip
eliminates all pipetting except initial transfer of
serum to the vial. There is no washing, no critical
temperature control, and the T4 procedure
requires no evaporation or ice bath. There are
fewer counting steps. Merely rotate the vials,
remove the strips, and count the serum directly.

The Res-O-Mat FT4 Index is the ratio of
Res-O-Mat T4 and T3 values. The FT4 index has
been shown to have a high degree of correlation
with the blood level of free thyroxine.* And
this simple Res-O-Mat FT4 method makes this
determination a routine laboratory procedure.

Send for complete information on the
Res-O-Mat FT4 Index, or contact your
Mallinckrodt sales representative.

*F Clark and D. B. Horn, Journal of Clinical
EndocrInology, 25:39-45, Jan. 1965.

r
@NUC@@AR

RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS

MALLINCKRODT CHEMICAL WORKS
Box 10172 â€¢Lambert Field
St. Louis, Missouri 63145

Atlanta â€¢Chicago â€¢Cleveland
Los Angeles â€¢New York â€¢Montreal

WHEN THE
PILLOR PREGNANCY
DISTORTS
THYROID TESTS

Res-O-MatTMFree Thyroxine

(FT4) Index

easiest way to a more

reliable determination

of thyroid function

The Res-O-Mat FT4 Index comes closest to being
the most reliable assessment of thyroid function
with the easiest procedure. The combined use
of Mallinckrodt's Res-O-Mat T3 and Res-O-Mat
T4 Tests gives an FT4 Index that compensates
for conditions of pregnancy, estrogen medication,
and other factors affecting this measurement.



A Tc99mgenerator provides a handy
means of producing a short-half-life
isotope useful in certain diagnostic
scans of the brain, liver, spleen, thy
roid, kidneys, and other organs.
A Tc99m service provides this highly
perishable isotope whenever and
wherever you need it... safely and
simply. That's the difference. Duphar
are in the â€˜servicebusinessâ€•.
What is the Duphar Tc99m service?
It starts with highly efficient STER
COW 99m designed to produce a
maximum concentration of sterile,
pyrogen-freelechnetium-99m eluate

from its Molybdenum -99 parent.
It goes on to include a safe, simple,
sterile system of milking a fixed
volume from the generator into an
evacuated sterile vial.
But that's only the beginning. Every
Monday (or every second Monday if
you wish) you receive a fresh STER
COW 99m generator complete with
enough saline solution, tubing dis
infectant tissues, evacuated sterile
vials, needles and labels to last until
the next delivery. Generator activity
is pre-calibrated for the first day of
use... usually Monday at 18.00 hrs

M.E.T.Every day a sufficient supply
of Tc99m is milked from the system.
Every week a fresh generator and
accessories kit is delivered to your
door... anywhere in the world.
There is a difference, isn't there?
To see it for yourself, phone or write
us... or your representative.., today.

Your first order Is free!

N.V. Philips-Duphar
Cyclotron and Isotope Laboratories
Petten, The Netherlands

What'sthedifferencebetweenaTcOOmgenerator...

anda TcOOmservice?

@!@:

Seefor
yourself.



Right now, Nuclear Technology
Corporationhas a logical,
economicalsystemfor
radiopharmaceuticalhandling
and storage.

A systemto meetyour
immediaterequirements.

A systemprogrammedfor an
increasing capability through
simple addition.

You lose no dollars on
equipment replacement or
overpurchase,and the first
module you buy will still be
workingintheentirefacility
you'll be workingwith in
the future.

The basic component of the
systemis a counterstorage
module.Selfcontainedand
shielded with an inch of lead,
it is in itself a small capacity
storagefacility.
Which may be exactlywhat
you need.

On the otherhand,we also
haveavailabledifferentsize
sink modules, storage modules
and refrigeration modules, all
ofwhichinterlacein
standardizedframes.

So youcandesignexactly
whatyouneed.

To demonstratethe concept
we'vedesigneda communicator
along with a brochure.
Theyare availablefrom:
Mr.F. L Nunziata,salesand
product development at the
address below.

Or we would welcome a
telephonecall,atourexpense
of course.

Thank you.

TheCounterStorageModule.overalldimensionsapproximately:8 D x 6' H x 12â€•W.

modular ii,Wsgreat nuclear news

Nuclear Technology COrp.
333 Old TarrytownRoad
WhitePlains,New York 10603
914 949-5660

N



Resolution
Phantomdescription:3/8â€•
thick lucite with four 1/8â€•
thick radiatingvoids filled
with activity.

Phantomdescription: 1/8'
thick by 15â€•dla. leadcircle
mountedbetweentwo
circular piecesof 1/8â€•
thick lucite.
A. 3/8â€•dia.3/8â€•space
B. 5/16â€•dla., 5/16â€•space
C. 1/4â€•dia., 1/4â€•space
D. 3/16â€•dia., 3/18â€•space
E.3/16â€•dla. holeswith
centers on 9â€•dla. circle.
F.3/16â€•dla.holeswith
centers on 10â€•dia. circle.
G. 3/16â€•dla. holes with
centerson 11â€•dla. circle.
H.3/16â€•dia.holeswith
centerson 12â€•dla. circle.

FIllingHOle

Resolution and large undistorted field of view

â€¢*â€¢s sIC

@ . . C. â€¢@ *

Resolution and large undistorted field of view
Phantomdescription: 1/8'
thick leadbars mounted
betweentwo circular pieces
of 1/8â€•thick lucite. A 14â€•
outsidediameter,1â€•wide,
leadringsurroundsthebars.
A. 1/4â€•bars,1/4â€•spaces
B.5/16â€•bars,5/16â€•spaces
C.3/8â€•bars,3/8â€•spaces
D. 1/2â€•bars,1/2â€•spaces

- ..

4,
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ThePickerL@ Th.'t 2:
Thescintillationcamerawithbothhighresolutionanda largeundistortedfieldofview:
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Quantification of static studies
(a built-in capability)
Dynacamera 2 is the scintillation
camera that provides both
Scintigrams and the total count In ai
organ or any portion of it.

Quantitative regions of Interest
(a built-in capability)
Dynacamera 2 permits the selection
of two regions of interest and
simultaneously displays both count
rate vs. time and total integrated
counts in both regions.
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. â€˜. @.I Quantitativedynamicstudies
(a built-in capability)
Dynacamera 2 performs quantitativE
dynamic function studies in selectec
regions without the need for
modifications, accessorysystems,o
extra cost and producesdigital
histograms simultaneouslyfor
quantification of each discrete phas

â€¢â€¢â€¢
.â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢

.â€¢

.@ â€¢â€¢â€¢.
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Pleasecall your local Pickertechnical specialist for information
aboutother Dynacamera2 featuresor to learnabout
Dynacamera3, the scintillation camerawith a built-in image
enhancementsystem.Or write Picker Medical ProductsDivision,
Dept.N,595Miner Road,Cleveland,Ohio44143.

Thescintillationcamerawithmoreclinicallyusefulandprovencapabilities:
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PICKEII
Theâ€œsinglesourceresponsibilityâ€•compan@



Ailmac ag@@
are not tie s@ @cr@@can-@3@
offers al 5 f these @â€˜ie@ts:
â€¢Uniformityof particlesize distribution
â€¢Minima1@eeiodide
â€¢Superior manufacturing technique (supernatant is removed

in the manufacturing process)

â€¢Safety (norecordedreactionsto dateinthousandsof scans)
â€¢Cost (lowest of the 3 leading products)

Macroscan-131 is aseptically prepared and non
pyrogenic. It is ready to use and should not be
heated prk@jJo@use.

@,,â€”INDICATIONS:Forscintillationscanningofthe
lungs to evaluate total, unilateral, and regional
arterial perfusion of the lungs.

WARNINGS : Radio-pharmaceutical agents
should not be administered to pregnant or lac
tating women, or to persons less than 18 years
old, unless the information to be gained out
weighs the hazards. There Is a theoretical haz

â€¢ ard in acute cor pulmonale, because of the tem
porary small additional mechanical Impediment

to pulmonary blood flow. The possibility of an

immunological-response to albumin should be
kept in mind when serial sc@ns are performed.
If blood is withdrawn into a syringe containing
the drug, the injection should be made without
delaytoavoidpossibleclotformation. â€¢

PRECAUTIONS, ADVERSE REACTIONS: Care
should betaken to administer the minimum dose
consistent with patient safety and validity of
data. The thyroid gland should be protected by
prophylactic administration of concentrated io
dide solution. Urticaria and acute
corpulmonate,possiblyrelatedto
the drug, have occurred.

Lun nning?
f@A@

â€¢@â€¢â€¢ @II@ @U.

F@1ACROSCAflÂ®â€”131 ACCRE@ATEDRAOIO-IOOINAT[D(1131)@[@JM@4(HUMAN)
Each milliliter contains 1 to 3 mg. aggregated human serum albumin labeled with iodine 131, with benzyl alcohol, 0.9% as preservative. Ra
dioactivity is usually between 800 and 1300 microcuries per ml. on first day of shipment. For full prescribing riformatibn, see packaRe insert.

ABBOTT LABORATORIES North Chicago, Illinois 60064
World's Leading Supplier of Radio-Pharmaceuticals

VertretungfÃ¼rEuropa:Labor-ServiceGmbH,Abt. Radlopharmazeutika,6236Eschborn/Ts,Germany,Postfach1245
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Which would you
rather use?

PGL 35mm System Polaroid

Film Cost $120 per year $3000 per year
(Morethanthetotalcost

of the PGL System)

Picture Quality Extended grey scale Limited Latitude

Dynamic Studies Automatically advanced Manually Pulled

Want Proof? We'llsendyouclinical studies,cost
analysis, and complete specifications on the PGL MODEL
250 automatic camera system.

Write or Call Collect

1280 COLUMBUS AVE. SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94133 (41 5) 474 6338

k



Users of nuclear medical
equipment are accustomed to
compromise. To get, you give.
High in-depth resolution? (Okay,
but at slow speed.) High speed?
(Yes,but...)

Until now. With the development
of the colorpix 2 even institutions
with heavy static-imaging loads
canenjoymaximum diagnostic
information. And more.

We show herewith a sampling of
typical colorpix 2 scans. And we
listbelowâ€”inthebriefestof
formsâ€”theoutstanding Colorpix 2
features. Finally, we've also
included a Business Reply card
tosimplifyyourrequestforthe
detailed Colorpix 2 booklet. (Now
it's no longer a question of speed
versus resolution.)

Colorpix2 Features
(1) Superb in-depth resolution
(uses focusing collimators).

(2) High speed (complete organ
views in 2 or 3 minutes).

(3) color scans to enhance
perception of small count
variations.

(4) Image enhancement
capabilities.

(5) High counting efficiency for

low dose studies.

(6) AbilIty to handle high energy
gamma emitters (like strontium
85 for bone studies).

(7) Dynamic function study
capability (e.g., renal uptake
studies).

(8)Fieldlargeenoughtodolungs
or liver in a single view.

(9)Taperecorderavailableto
recordand replayforoptimizing
enhancement and background
suppression levels.

,.â€¢,

â€¢t.,
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.4@ AP. Count: 144,771
Abnormal lung study. Bilateral perfusion defects
are noted In this patient who had multiple
pulmonary emboll secondary to a deep
thrombophlebltls of the leg. Isotope: I 131
Macroaggregated Albumin. Dose: 350 JLCi.

a

....â€¢.......â€¢..â€¢â€¢â€¢.â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢.â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢...â€¢â€¢.â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢.â€¢..â€¢...â€¢â€¢.â€¢â€¢...â€¢â€¢..â€¢.â€¢â€¢

@ FirstClass
: PermitNo.8t
. North Haven,

Conn. 06473
BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
Nopostagestampnecessaryif mailedin theUnitedStates
Postagewill bepaidby

PICKER CORPORATION
MedicalProductsDivision
Nuclear Department

333StateStreet
North Haven, Connecticut 06473

Whole body bone study, AP view.
Time: Approximately 4 mInutes per view,
30-45 minutes for the entire study. Isotope:
F 18. Dose: 1 mCi.

Whenhighin-depthresolutionis required
butscannerspeedistoo slow,what then?
(Simplyconsiderthe PickerColorpixTM2.)
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4-8 minutes. Count:61,179;.@

so â€¢.@.4â€¢

-a.@.@.58,696â€¢4â€¢@

1. 0.2 minutes. Count: 50.531

4. 12.14 minutes. Count 55,836 5. 16.18 minutes. Count 53,907 S. 20-22 minutes. Count 41,196

7. AP. Count: 175,227 S. AP view.

I I S â€¢â€¢I e e s se e .e e. â€¢e . â€¢s . e . . . e .@ . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . â€¢.. . ... . ... . ....... ... . ........

O Pleasesend detailed informationon the Colorpix 2.

o Pleasehavearepresentativecallforanappointment. :

Title.

9. AP. Transmission Scan

14. Sequential PA scans of abnormal renal function.
Widespread adenocarcinoma. Isotope: I 131
Hippuran. Dose: 700 sCl.

7. Abnormal brain study. 62-year-old male patient
recovering from an acute myocardiai infarction when
he sustained an acute CVA with rlght.slded
hemiplegla. Time: Approximately 10 minutes. Isotope:
Tc99@. Dose: 15 mCi.

a.Abnormalliverstudy,27.year-oldfemale.
Metastatlc carcinoma of the rectum. Scanning time:
4-5 minutes. Isotope: Tc99@Sulphur Colloid. Dose:
4 mCi.

9. TransmIssion scan of normal lungs. Isotope:
Tc99@.Dose: 15 mCi.

yin

PickerColorpix2 typicalscans.

PICKER

The â€œsinglesource
responsibilityâ€•company.



Radioimmunoassay offers one of the most
sensitive methods available for testing in
medicine. This is because it can be used to
measure physiological levels of protein
hormones in millimicrogram to micromicro
gram quantities. But obstacles in developing
antibodies (an essential part of the test) have
limited the use of radioimmunoassays.

Now, Abbott has helped this situation by
introducing a complete radioimmunoassay
kit â€”HGH-1 25 Imusay Kit.

With this kit, the quantitative determi

nation of human growth hormone in serum
becomes a practical matter. Children, whose
growth rates are suspect, can be checked for a
hypopituitary or an acromegalic condition.
Since this is an in vitro test, the child receives
no radioactivity.

The HGH-1 25 Imusay Kit introduces
tomorrow's diagnostic tools today â€”and this
is only the beginning. Abbott is now
working on additional radioim
munoassay kits for other hormones.
TMâ€”Trademark.

RADIOIMNOASSAY
the long and shortof it

HGH-125 IMUSAYTMKit
â€¢ HGHIMMUNOASSAYKIT

ABBOTT LABORATORIES
North Chicago, Illinois 60064

World'sLeadingSupplierof Radio-Pharmaceuticals
VertretungfÃ¼rEuropa:Labor-ServiceGmbH,Abt. Radiopharmazetjtika,6236Eschbom/Ts, Grmany, Postfach1245



The â€œfloatingâ€•top overhangsto
allow supine posterior brain views.
Ten inches of travel in both long.
itudinal and lateral planes.

WE WILL ARRANGEFORYOU
TO SEEONEINCLINICAL USE

WRITE OR CALL COLLECT

- -Iâ€”I

I

INSTRUMENTS & SERVICES FOR MEDICINE

Graduated calibration scaleand pos
itivecam locksassuresreproducible
positioning.

No crossmembersorsupportbarsto
interfere with placement of probes,
scannerheads,orcameradetectors.

IL

1280 COLUMBUS AVE. SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94133 (415) 474 6338

THE PGLMODEL500
A Table for Imaging
With a Movable Top

Finally..



And it'sa sightbetterword than
sorry.
In radiopharmaceuticals,we

cando thejobalmostalways.But
we can't promise miracles.

Which means you can count on
whatever we do promise. When
we say material will be in your
hands at 0700 hours, that's when
you'll have it. And its activity is
20.00 mCi, if that's what we said.
Nothingless.
Serviceisthetop of our line,

and it's only as good as its relia
bility. Look at our catalogue of
radiopharmaceuticals. The range
is wide. But the tolerances for
purityand stabilityare strict.

That goes for the quality of our
comprehensivelineof standards
and clinicalnuclearlaboratory
supplies,too.
Our home and 11branchoffices

communicate by Telex. For fast
orderservice,calltheofficethat
isnearestyou.

All shipments are made the
fastestway, usuallytheday we
getyour order.But,ifthereisa
delay,you'llknow about itas
soon as we can say can't.

Need technical assistance?
Call our Customer Service Dept.,
Des Plaines, Ill.
That's what
we'reherefor.
And send

for our first
edition.

â€¢,-

thereistoosucha wordascan't

b.J@

2000 NUCLEARDRIVE.DES PLAINES.ILLINOIS60016 TELEPHONE:(312) 296.1055

Amersham/Seade
AMLLSHAMISEAIU CORPOIATIOt4:
AN ACTMTY Of C D. SEA*U & CO. AND THE EADOCHIMICAL CENTU



Now the resin
â€¢powder is
granulated for
more reliable,
reproducible
results than

Magnihcation lox ever before

The new resin particles in our
Tresitope Diagnostic Kit pro
vide a more effectual secon
dary binding site for the 13
hormone.

The resin uptake pow
der uniformly absorbs the se
rum-buffer solution, facilitates
simplicity of test procedures
and is a key factor in yielding
reliable, reproducible results.

*NOTE: While the resin up
take test is a very usefulaid in
the evaluation of thyroid func

)

This

â€¢â€¢@.â€˜@â€¢â€¢@@ â€¢@-

a bdifrence
in your invitro

thyroid lunction
tests*



â€¢ 2 â€¢.@@

tion, it should not be used as
the sole basis for such an eval
uation. In any patient, the dm1-
cal state is probably the best
Indication of thyroid status,
and any laboratory test must
be interpreted with caution
when test resultsdo not agree
with clinical evidence.

There is a Tresitope
Diagnostic Kit to meet your
needs. The 12-test kit contain
ing 10 light-resistant (amber)
vials of solution for serumtest
ing, plus 2 vials for use with
reference samples,isdesigned
to saverefrigerator space. The
vials of radioactive test solu
tion are packaged separately
and are the only parts requir
ing refrigeration. A handy sty

rofoam platform holds the
vials. One end of the platform
is modified to facilitate suction
washings of the resin powder.

The Tresitope Diagnos
tic Kit is also available as a
105-test kit and a buik vial kit.
The 105-test kit contains 100
light-resistant (amber)vials of
solution for serumtesting, plus
5 vials for use with reference
samples.The vials of radioac
tive testsolution are packaged
separately with these two kits
and are the only parts requir
ing refrigeration. Included is a
sufficient supply of tubes of
resin powder and individual
droppers for each test.

The bulk vial kit con
tains a 60 ml. bottle of test so

lution with a sufficient number
of plastic tubes of resin pow
der to perform at least 105
tests.
IMPORTANT
Use appropriate radiation
precautions in handling, iden
tifying and discarding all ra@
dioactive material. Remember
that minute amounts of radio
activity remain on components
used in the test, including the
styrofoam platform when it is
used in performing th@etest,
and particularly when the
Tresitope Suction Method is
usedfor a numberof tests.

SQUiBB
DivisionofNuclearMedicine
New Brunswick,
New Jersey 08903

TRESfl@PEÂ®@@.@ KIT
ResinUptokeKitwithLiothijronine1125BufferSolution

Â©E.R. Squibb&Sons.Inc. 1970
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FIGURE 1. SERIAL SCINTIPHOTOS. ANTERIOR VIEW.
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FIGURE 2.
AREAS-OF-INTEREST.
ANTERIOR VIEW.

FIGURE 3. PULMONARY DILUTION CURVES, ABNORMAL.
Tracedfromoriginalchart recordingsfor clarity of reproduction.
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FIGURE 4. PULMONARY DILUTION CURVES, NORMAL.
Tracedfromoriginalchart recordingsfor clarityof reproduction.
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This study combines serial scintiphotos of the circu
lation of 9gmtechnetium pertechnetate through the
heart and lungs, photographed from the Pho/Gamma
Scintillation Camera, with a time-concentration curve
of the pulmonary circulatory dynamics using the
Data-Store/Playback Accessory and a dual-channel
ratemeter/dual-pen chart recorder.

SETTING UP. The patient is positioned beneath the
Pho/Gamma detector so that the heart and lungs are
included within the field of view. For adults, a central
venouscatheterisinsertedandthetipisadvanced
to the superior vena cava. For children, a percutane
ous femoral venous puncture is performed.

ISOTOPE AND DOSE. 50 microcuries/Ib. of 99mTc
pertechnetate are injected as a bolus. This is followed
by a sterile saline â€œflush.â€•It is imperative that the
tracerbeadministeredasa bolusforproperinterpre
tation of the pulmonary dilution curve.

DATA ACCUMULATION. Since the 99mTcpertechne
tate is injected so close to the heart, serial hand
pulled scintiphotos are started immediately. Each
exposure is for 1-2 seconds and no more than eight
films are necessary. Alternatively, the automatic
sequencing 35mm camera may be used to obtain
precisely timed sequential images.

The Data-Store/Playback Accessory plays an im
portant role in the examination.The entire sequence
isrecordedina high-resolutiondigitalformat(256x
256 matrix) on the magnetic tape recording system.
Subsequent replay of the tape allows reconstitution
of the serial images at any desired frame rate and
permits correction of film exposure factors to provide
excellent scintiphotos. The study may be viewed on
the system's variable-persistence oscilloscope dur
ing both original recording and upon tape replay.

The pulmonary dilution curves are obtained by
choosing two separate areas-of-interest, one corres
ponding to the right lung field, the other to the left
lung field. With this system's variable controls, these
areas-of-interest may be rectangular or oval in shape.
It is important, however, that these areas-of-interest
correspond only to the lung fields, and no portion of
the heart or great vessels should be included. Time
activity curves are generated with the dual ratemeter/
recorder with a time constant of 0.5 seconds and a
chart speed of 12 inches/minute.

CASE HISTORY. The clinical study on the opposite
page is that of a seven-year-old child suspected of
having a small left-to-right intercardiac shunt based
on the characteristics of a systolic murmur. The child

was not cyanotic. Following the diagnostic nuclear
medicineprocedure,the patientwascatheterized.A
ventricular septal defect with a 1.2-to-i left-to-right
shunt was revealed as determined by standard dye
dilution curves. In addition, there was a supervalvular
obstruction of the pulmonary artery. Systemic pres
sures were observed in the right ventricle suggesting
the diagnosis of an â€˜â€˜AcyanoticTetralogy of Fallot.â€•

EVALUATION. The serial two-second images (Fig. 1)
were produced upon replay of the Data-Store/Play
back Accessory. The bolus of 99mTcpertechnetate is
clearly seen in the inferior vena cava (0-2 sec.), having
been injected into the right femoral vein. The tracer,
thereafter, flows into the right atrium (2-4 sec.), then
into the right ventricle and out through the pulmonary

artery into both lung fields (4-6 sec.). Later frames
show the return of the tracer to the left atrium, the left
ventricle, and then out the aorta.

The pulmonary dilution curves were produced by
adjusting the area-of-interest controls of the Data
Store/Playback Accessory, causing the areas-of
interest to correspond to the right and left lungs as
indicated by the intensified areas seen on the repre
sentative scintiphoto (Fig. 2). The resulting pulmonary
dilution curves (Fig. 3) show a rapid rise in count rate
toa peakcountrateC attimeT. T -T0istheinter
vat from time of rise onset to time of peak activity.
At time T2 (T2 - T = T - T0), count rate C2 is deter
mined from the curve. As shown, C2 is 50-54%
(C2/C) of count rate C. These curves are abnormal
and suggest the possibility of a left-to-right shunt.
Normally, C2/C is less than 4O% as shown by normal
curves(Fig.4).

CONCLUSIONS. The diagnosis of a left-to-right
shunt was confirmed in this case, both at cardiac
catheterization and at surgery.

An abnormal pulmonary dilution curve, it should be
noted, does not indicate the anatomical location of
the defect, nor does it indicate the severity of the
left-to-right shunt. This cardiac dynamic study should
be considered only as a screening procedure. In the
event of an abnormal radionuclide pulmonary dilution
curve, further diagnostic procedures are indicated.

0-241

An exchangeof informationon topics
relatedto nuclearmedicine,sponsoredby

Volume 11, Number 11 xxv

ThE [iii@Ir@h:,.Dynumic 5tudy
A Dynamic Technique Using the Nuclear-Chicago Pho/GammaÂ®
Scintillation Camera and Data-Store/Playback System

which has morethana passing interestin
NUCLEARâ€”CHICAGO thefieldandthepeoplewhoworkinit.
A SUBSIDIARY OF (3. 0. [SEARLEJ & CO.

2000 Nuclear Drive, Des Plaines. Illinois 60018. U.S.A.
Donker Curtiusstraat 7. Amsterdam W. The Netherlands CM-184



There is an.

that can turn
your lab into
a profit center.

Don't buy it.



It could cost less to rent or lease it.
Today, that's true of most medical and
scientific equipment. Just ask Telco.

We'll have a financial expert prove it
to your money people, and a

biomedical consultant to discuss it

with your clinicians and technicians.

In other words, we'll send over a

Telco marketing specialist.

Call Telco (312) 751-2990

TelcoLeasing0Inc.
Scientific and Medical Instruments/Computers
301 East Erie Street, Chicago, Illinois 60611
New York, Boston, Detroit, Dallas,
LosAngelesandSanFrancisco

â€˜liwliA SubsidiaryofTelco MarketingServicesInc
14
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The NUCLE EYE â€¢â€¢@@ Monitor.

This new system can count low-energy
radiations in vivo you couldnt count
beforeâ€”at remarkably low background
levels. An advanced solid-state

Proportional Counter makes it
possible.

You can now think of using â€¢I for
organ scanning. for example. For the
first time, use low-energy emitting
isotopes like â€¢S. Fe and â€¢Ca ininvivoexperimentalwork.X-ray
fluorescence scanning and analysis.
Tumor detection and measurement of
tumor dynamics. Detection of Fe
x-rays in blood measurements and

Cr x-rays in spleen scanning.
Carbon-14 research.

A patient's body heat creates no
problem. The NUCLE EYE Monitor

maintains its unique low
backg round counting

capability from room
temperature to 85C.

Without cooling.

Whats more. the eight-pound system
is fully portable. Take it from
laboratory to laboratory. Even to
patient bedside. Nickel-cadmium
batteries give five hours of continuous
operation before recharging. ic:s@

Want more information about this
new system? Write Space Technology
Products, P.O. Box 8439,
Philadelphia, Pa. 19101.
Or phone (215) 962-8300.

General Electric introduces
the first fully portable,
ultra-sensitive
nuclear counting system.
And, it's under $3,000.

GENERAL@@ELECTRIC

S..
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For radiopharmaceuticals, tagged biological and other
radioactivematerialsrequiringlow-temperature
storage. Completely lead-lined, 1/8â€•thick. Key-lock
prevents unauthorized access.

53-350 Lead-Lined Refrigerator, 2 cubic ft. Only 20â€•
high x 20â€•wide x 23â€•deep. Compact enough
to fit on or below a lab bench. $425.OO*

53-375 Lead-Lined Refrigerator, 5 cubic ft., with 1/3
cu. ft. freezer compartment. 34â€•high x 19â€•
wide x 23â€•deep. $595.OO*

PROTECTIVE
LEAD BARRIER
Eliminate radiation to your body or face while milking
a Tc@99mgenerator or handling any other radioactive
material. Most generators provide enough shielding
for the generated activity but not for the setting-up
process (e.g., energetic Mo-99 gamma radiation to the
face, at 3 feet from a generator, can be as high as 35
mR/hr). All exposure is stopped by a 12â€•x 12â€•x1/2â€•
lead shield and a 12â€•x24â€•lead-glass sheet (4.8gm/cc).

56.600 Protective Lead Barrier. $275.O0*

NUCLI-FOAM HEAD
POSITIOIIIERS
For positive, comfortable immobilizing of a patient's
head during nuclear scanning. Made of washable poly
urethane foam. Lighter and easier to use than other
cumbersome devices. Two instant-adjust straps hold
patient's head and block of foam snugly against an
aluminum base. Set of 4 Positioners includes adult and
child sizes (one each for lateral and A. P. posItions).

17-400 Nucli-Foam Head Positioners. $35.00

IMMEDIATEDELIVERY

@ â€˜@

Also send for NEW CATALOG 70-B 17-400NuclI-FoamHeadPositloners
ContainsacompletelineofNuclearandX-Rayaccessories

NUCLEAR A8SDCIATEBJ INC.
35B URBAN AVENUE, WESTBURY, N.Y. 11590, PHONE (516) 333-9344

eplus shIpping charges

53-350Lead-Lined@â€˜@â€˜
Refrigerator

4

e Lead Barrier
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LEAD-LINED
REFRIGERATORS



PROBLEM: How to display and file a film strip of organ images taken on
your new 35mm camera attached to your scintillation camera.

SOLUTION: Our new two ply clear plastic holder capable of displaying
three â€”6 frame 35mm strips in a 5â€•x 8â€•holder.

WRITE OR CALL FOR PRICES AND SAMPLES

_ 0

P.O. BOX 19164@ HOUSTON, TEXAS 77024 â€¢PH (71C

AnotherProblemsolvedI





Raytheon's Sonascan is an advanced ultrasonic imaging
device for two-dimensional visualization of soft tissue
structures . . . without radiation.

This unique contour scanning device pro
vides rapid cross-sectional imaging in ob-@
stetrical and gynecological applications. It@ ,,
can determine placental localization, hy- @-@@
datidiform mole, ectopic and multiple@@ .@
pregnancy, and solid or cystic ovarian@@
tumors. It also can provide continu
ous monitoring of fetal development.@@

Other applications include differen
tiation of cystic and solid masses, as
well as mapping of the liver, kidney,
spleen, gall bladder and the carotid ar
tery for blocks and occlusions.

Sonascan features a rugged, direct-con

. a tact scanner mounted on a movable stand, plus@@ .Imageminificationandmagnificationinseven@@ @tep@â€¢Transversetolongitudinalscanningac
.@, .@ . .. ;@ complished without moving the patient

2@.-@ i; . Patient's name and pertinent informa
111 â€¢@ tion recordedon Polaroidifim auto
t â€˜â€¢_ matically. Cameramountingfor35
U@ mm or Polaroid back as desired
II â€¢Lightbeam marker to illuminateplane of
I@ scan â€¢Wide frequency responseâ€”1, 2.25, 5
I1@ and 10 megahertz.
,@4 For additional information and pricing,
z or for the name of your nearest Raytheon

@ sales office, contact Raytheon Corn
pany, Medical Electronics, 190 Willow
St.,Waltham, Mass. 02154. Telephone

(617)899-5949.

In medical electronics . . . Raytheon makes things happen.

@@ON

Howcan
softtissuestructures
bevisuallyscanned
withoutradiation?

Ultrasonically.



NUCLEAR MEDICINE TRAINEESHIP:
1 or 2-year program, University of Mm
nesota Hospitals Minneapolis, available
immediately. Minimum prerequisites : I year
clinical Internship followed by 1 year reel
dency training in internal medicineS radi
ology or pathology. Contact : Merle K.
Loken, M.D., Professor of Radiology, Di
rector, Division of Nuclear Medicine. Uni
versity of Minnesota Hospitals, Minne
apolis, Minn. 55455.

REGISTERED NUCLEAR MEDICINE
technician looking for position in university
or university affiliated hospitaL Prefer
Washington, Oregon or Northern Call
fornia. Salary open. Reply Box 1102, So
ciety of Nuclear Medicine, 211 E. 43rd St.,
N.Y., N.Y. 10017.

OPPORTUNITY FOR RECENT ENGI.
neering/science graduates to join staff of
expanding company offering instrumenta.
tion, radloisotopes and services to medical
and industrial fields. Openings in Metro.
politan New York and Pittsburgh areas.
Send detailed resume to Box 1101, Society
of Nuclear Medicine, 211 E. 43rd St., N.Y.,
N.Y. 10017.

PHYSICIAN WANTED : FULL TIME
associate for ultra-modern private nuclear
laboratories In greater New York area.
This position offers tremendous advance
ment opportunities. Call or write: David
S. Fischer, Administrator, Nuclear Facili
ties, Inc.. 1401 Ocean Avenue, Brooklyn,
N.Y. 11280, 212-252-7711.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE RESIDENCY:
A 2-year program based on the require
ments for certification by the American
Board of Nuclear Medicine has been estab
lished in November of 1969. A multidis
ciplinary faculty and extensive facilities
are available, including a hospital based
cyclotron for the in-house production of
short half-life radionuclides. This latter
facility i@ scheduled for operation in the
Fall of 1971. Positions are available for
July 1971. Preference will be given to
individuals Board-eligible In internal inedi
cine, radiology or pathology. Contact:
August Miale, Jr., M.D., Director of Reel
dency Training, Division of Nuclear Mmli
cine, University of Miami School of Medi
cine, Box 875, Blscayne Annex, Miami,
Fla. 88152.

WANTED : USED OHIO-NUCLEAR
scanners. Thinking about up-dating your
laboratory 7 We are in urgent need of used
dual-probe Ohio-Nuclear scanners. We will
pay top prices for scanners in good con
ditlon. Contact: David S. Fischer, Admln
Istrator, Nuclear Facilities Inc., 1401
Ocean Avenue, Brooklyn, N.*. 11280. 212-
252-7711.

POSITION WANTED

RADIOISOTOPE TECHNOLOGIST SU
PERVISOR : ARRT Registered, 20 years
experience in radiology, radiotherapy and
radioisotope clinics. For resume write
MSgt. Donald G. Braatz, 814 ROberts Drive,
Travis AFB, Calif. 94585.

At presentwe.have two positionsopen in the fIeld of
gamma-ray imaging in nuclear medicine. Our present
interestsinclude:

1. Tomographyâ€”both rotating collimator and scan
fling devices.

2. Gamma-Ray Camerasâ€”projectsinclude improve
ments to the Anger-type cameras, as well as cx
perimental work with novel cameras.

3. Computer Processingof Clinical Dataâ€”examples
of such work are the section views of brain and liver
as calculated from conventional camera views.

4. Display and Optical Processing.

Candidates for these positions should have an advanced
degree in physics or a related discipline, and experience
pertinent to the field of nuclear medicine. Experience with
nuclear instrumentation is essential. Those interested
should direct a complete resume describing training, cx
perience and publications to:

J. William Coffey

Manpower Planning & Development

xxxiv JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
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POSITIONS OPEN

RADIOLOGIC HOSPITAL PHYSICIST:
Qualified physicist (Masters Degree) re
quired for fuII.time position in department
of diagnostic and therapeutic radiology of
this McGill University teaching hospitaL
Starting salary $12,000 (Canadian). Please
write stating experience, qualifications and
full curriculum vitae to : The Director. Sub
Department of Nuclear Medicine, Royal
Victoria Hospital. 687 PIne Avenue West.
Montreal 112, Quebec, Canada.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO.
GIST NMT (ASCP), RT.I (ARRT) or
eligible. Stimulating opportunity In large
500.bed hospitalS latest in modern equip.
ment includes new Dynapix scanner. Write
or call collect: G. L Forbes. Jr., M.D.,
Georgia Baptist Hospital, 300 Boulevard,
N.E., Atlanta. Ga. 80812, 404.JA 5-7861,
ext. 254.

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR
RESIDENCY training in nuclear medicine
at Homestead Hospital, Pittsburgh, Penna.
Write to: Yen Wang. M.D.. D.Sc. (Med.)
Dept. of Radiology, Homestead Hospital,
Homestead, Penna. 15120.

Physicists
Nuclear
Medicine
If you are looking for a permanent position in industry
which will utilize your formal training and provide the
opportunity for professional advancement, we believe
you will be interested in our organization.

The Nuclear-Chicago Research staff is an interdisciplinary
group of chemists, biochemists, physicists and engineers
engaged in projects basic to instrumentation of both the
physical and biological sciences. Major programs include
liquid scintillation counting, chromatography, radioim
munoassay, data reduction, and radioisotope imaging.

NUCLEAR-CHICAGO
A suasiou@nv OF 0. a. ISEARLE1 & CO.

:@AnEqualOpportunityEmployerâ€¢
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THE â€œISOTRONâ€•Â®

To determine myocardial blood flow
with positron emitter Rubidium 84.
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forRadiodecontamination
Specifically formulated for broad-band easeand effi
ciency in cleansing glass,metal, and plastic labware
of isotope activity. Safefor skin.

ISOCLEANCONCENTRATE
ONE LITERBOTTLES

Each $ 6.90
Case of 6 36.00

FOURLITERBOTTLES
Each@ $22.00
Case of 4 72.00

Phone216/825.4528

Volume 1l,Number 11 xxxvii

New formula/now evenmoreeffective

@J Contact:

I SOLAB INCORPORATED
Drawer 4350, Akron, Ohio 44321

AVAILABLENOW

KWIC INDEX FOR JOURNAL

A limited numberof the KWIC Indexesfor vol

umes 1-8 of the Journal of Nuclear Medicine are

available from the Society of Nuclear Medicine,

211 E. 43rd Street, New York, N.Y. 10017. These

indexes were prepared by the National Center for

Radiological Health using the key-word method of

indexing. Orders will be filled by the Society office

free-of-charge on a first come, first served basis.



ANTERIOR
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PERFUSIONISCHEMIA HEART

â€œAlthoughperfusson lung scanning has proved clinically useful in the diagnos@ of pulmonary embo
li.sin, many other disorders that affect ventilation can produce abnormalities of regional pulmonary
blood flow. Therefore, some additional tes't is required for a specific diagnos@ of pulmonary embolLsm'

There's one way to be sure....

HEART ANTERIOR VENTILATION

â€œTheXe1â€•ventilatory lung scan L@a simple and set@tive nwthod of distinguLthing pulmonary embo
li@sinfrom other causes of perfusion abnormality. In embolLsin without infarction, the embolic area of
the lung appears underperfused but well aerated. This is reflected on lung scans by relatively normal
ventilation in association with appreciable perfus'ion abnormalities. In other pulmonary diseases, the
i$chemic regions are alco poorly ventilated1

DE NARDOG.L, et ci: THE VENTILATORYLUNGSCAN
IN THE DIAGNOSISOF PULMONARYEMBOLISM.
NEW ENG J MED 282:1334-1336 (JUNE) 1970

Pulmonary Embolism?
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.

THE PGL MODEL 700

The first portable self contained system
for the automatic administration of
Xe'33 Gas to allow optimal and
reproducible ventilation studies.

I

. Automated to assure the precise control of

Xe'33 Gas administered.
S Designed for single technician operation.

. Versatility in programming allows you to vary

the clinical regimen (for example, tidal volume
inspiration, maximum inspiration, rebreathing, etc.)

. Adaptable to any patient position (seated, supine etc.)

For complete specifications and ordering information contact:
PGL, 1280 Columbus Avenue, San Francisco, Ca. 941 33 (415) 474-6338

ButhowdoyouadministerX@ Gas
accurately@@safely and conveniently?

te
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Squibb takes the mercury
outof kidneyscanning.



TheNon-Mercurial
RenalScan
A convenient, easy-to-use kit
for preparing technetium 99m-
DTPAâ€”a renal scanning corn
pound that gives you all these
advantages:
. low radiation exposure to the

kidney
I sustained activity in the kid

ney forconventional rectilinear
scans
. doses prepared in minutes,

utilizing Â°@Tceluate from your
Squibb generator.

After intravenous injec
tion, 99mTc@DTPA is rapidly
c1@aredby the normal kidney.
Sufficient activity remains in
the kidney, however, to permit
conventional scans at two
hours after injection.

Unlike radiomercurial
compounds for renal scanning,
the much shorter physical half
life of technetium 99m (only six
hours) greatly reduces the ra
diation exposure to the kidney.

Toxicity due to DTPA is not a
major problem with the dose of
chelate administered in sub
jects with either normal or de
pressed renal function.

With Renotec, doses can
be prepared in minutes, as you
need them, utilizing the @Tc
eluate from your TechnetopeÂ®
II (Technetium 99m) Sterile
Generator.

netium 99m-DTPA) Kit and
the TesuloidÂ® (Technetium
99m-Sulfur Colloid) Kit (an
easy-to-use kit for preparing
technetium 99m-sulfur colloid
solution for liver and spleen,
scanning).

NewVersatility ForYour
Squibb Generator

The Technetope II (Tech
netium 99m) Sterile Generator
provides a means of obtaining ,â€˜
a sterile, non-pyrogenic supply
of technetium 99m for use with
two different Squibb diagnos
tic kits: the newRenotec (Tech

,;?!@*JTEc.

See next page for brief summary.

The new Renotec Kit.
(kchnetium99m-DiethylenetriaminePentaaceticAcid[D1PA])



factory agent when scans of the kidney,
brain, or blood vessels are necessary in
young patients. The low internal radia.
tion dosage of Â°Â°mTc-Scolloid makes it a
very satisfactory agent when liver or
spleen scans are necessary in young pa.
tients.
Radiopharmaceuticals, produced by nu
clear reactor or cyclotron, should be used
only by physicians who are qualified by
specific training in the safe use and safe
handling of radioisotopes and whose ex
perience and training have been ap
proved by the appropriate federal or
state agency authorized to license the
use of radioisotopes.
When obtaining elutions fromThchnetope
II (rThchnetium 99m) Sterile Generator,
proper radiation safety precautions
should be maintained at all times. The
column containing â€œMoneed not be re
moved from the lead shield at any time.
There is a high radiation field surround
ing an unshielded column. Solutions of
sodium pertechnetate Â°mTcwithdrawn
from the generator should always be ade
quately shielded. The early elutions from
the generator are highly radioactive. Im
portant : Since material obtained from
the generator may be intended for intra
venous administration, aseptic technique
must be strictly observed in all handling.
The stoppers of the eluent bottle, of the
elution tube, and of the collecting vial,
as well as both rubber closures in the gen
erator column, should be swabbed with a
suitable germicide before each entry. All
entries into the generator column must
be made aseptically with sterile needles.
Only the eluent provided should be used
to elute the generator. Use a fresh milk
ing tube and collecting vial for each elu
tion; sufficient equipment is provided for
this purpose. All equipment used to col
lect or administer sodium pertechnetate
09mTcmust be sterile. Do not administer
material eluted from the generator if
there is any evidence of foreign matter.
NOTE: The Renotec Kit and the
Tesuloid Kit are not radioactive. How
ever, after the eluted Â°Â°mTcis added,
adequate shielding of the resulting pre
paration should be maintained.
Precautions : When using radioactive
material, care should be taken to insure
minimum radiation exposure to the pa
tient (i.e., by using the smallest dose of
radioactivity consistent with safety and
validity of data) as well as to all person
nel directly or indirectly involved with
the patient. Before a test is repeated in
the same patient, the need should be
carefully evaluated; this is especially
true in younger patients.

Each elution from Thchnetope II (Tech
netium 99m) Sterile Generator should be

assayed before use for â€œ@Tcactivity and
for the possible presence of â€œMo.Mate.
rial containing more than 5 microcuries
of â€œMoper dose of â€œTc pertechnetate
exceeds Atomic Energy Commission lim
its and should not be administered. Poor
gastrointestinal. absorption of an oral
dose of pertechnetate and resultant low
blood radioactivity levels have been ob
served in the postprandial state, in seri
ously ill patients, and in a small number
of normal, fasting individuals. Since per
technetate is concentrated by the gastric
mucosa and the salivary glands, secre
tions of the digestive tract are radioactive
and may cause artifacts on the cranial
scan. Therefore, all possible care should
be taken to avoid extracranial contami
nation, not only for the protection of pa
tients and of hospital personnel but also
to avoid obtaining a falsely positive scan
due to extracranial radiation. Any condi
tion which alters the blood-brain barrier
or the normal cranial vasculature may
cause abnormal areas of increased radio
activity. The brain scan with sodium per
technetate Â°Â°mTcis therefore likely to be
abnormal in patients with scalp contu
sions or acute head injuries. Following a
craniotomy, uptake of radioactivity is
increased throughout the operative field,
usually for only a few weeks but in some
instances for prolonged periods. Since
cerebral radiographic techniques tern
porarily affect the blood-brain barrier,
brain scanning with sodium pertechne
tate @mTcshould precede cerebral angi
ography when possible, or should be
postponed for several days thereafter. A
negative brain scan does not rule out the
possibility of a lesion and should there
fore never be considered diagnostically
conclusive. Because the normal vascular
structures are more apparent on a
pertechnetate scan than on a radiochior
merodrin scan, and because the choroid
plexus may be visible, it is particularly
important to recognize the appearance
of a normal brain scan when Â°Â°â€œTcper
technetate is used, in order to avoid in
correct interpretation.
NOTE: The Renotec Kit and the
Thsuloid Kit were designed for use with
the sodium pertechnetate eluate ob
tamed from a Thchnetope II Sterile Gen
erator. It is recommended that only
Technetope II be used as the source of
sodium pertechnetate with the Renotec
Kit and the Tesuloid Kit unless the user
has demonstrated that other sources of
DftmTc are consistently compatible and
meet the standards of Thchnetope II.

SQUiBB
Division of Nuclear Medicine
New Brunswick,New Jersey08903

C E. R. Squibb & Sons. Inc. 1970

The RENOTEC (Technetium 99m-
Diethylenetriamine Pentaacetic Acid
[DTPA]) Kit includes: 1) 5 vials (2 cc.
each) of Sterile Reaction Solution pro
viding 5 mg. ferric chloride per cc. and
2.5 to 5 mg. ascorbicacid per cc.; 2) 5
UnimaticÂ® Disposable Syringes (2 cc.
each) containing Sterile O.07N Sodium
Hydroxide Solution providing 2.8 mg. so
dium hydroxide per cc.; and 3) 5 Unima
tic Disposable Syringes (2 cc. each)
containing Sterile DTPA Solution pro
viding 2.5 mg. diethylenetriamine penta
acetic acid per cc.
The TESULOID (Technetium 99m-Sul
fur Colloid) Kit includes: 1) 5 vials (3 cc.
each) of Sterile Sulfur Colloid Reaction
Mixture providing 4 mg. sodium thiosul
fate, 3 mg. gelatin, 8.5 mg. potassium
phosphate, and 0.93 mg. disodium ede
tate per cc.; 2) 5 Unimatic Disposable
Syringes (2 cc. each) containing Sterile
O.25N Hydrochloric Acid Solution pro
viding 9 mg. hydrochloric acid per cc.;
and 3) 5 Unimatic Disposable Syringes
(2 cc.each)containingSterile Buffer So
lution providing 35 mg. sodium biphos
phate and 10 mg. sodium hydroxide per
cc.
TECHNETOPE II (Thchnetium 99m)
Sterile Generator provides a means of
obtaining a sterile, non-pyrogenic supply
of technetium 99m as sodium pertechne
tate.
Warnings : The contents of the syringes
in the Renotec Kit and the Tesuloid Kit
should not be injected directly into a
patient.
Usage in pregnancy â€”These agents
should not be administered to women
who are pregnant or who may become
pregnant and during lactation unless the
indications are exceptional and the need
for the agent outweighs the possible po
tential risk from the radiation exposure
involved.
Since sodium pertechnetate â€˜Â°â€œTcmay
be taken up by the fetus and excreted in
human milk, administration of the prep
aration during pregnancy and lactation
is not recommended.
Formula feedings should be substituted
for breast feedings if these agents must
be administered to the mother during
lactation.
Â°Â°mTc-DTPA,â€˜Â°â€œ@Tc-Scolloid,and sodium
pertechnetate OOmTcshould not be admin
istered to persons less than 18 years of
age unless the expected benefit outweighs
the hazards. It should be noted that
although radiopharmaceuticals are not
generally used in individuals under 18,
procedures using Â°â€œTc-DTPAor
colloid are occasionally necessary in such
patients. The low internal radiation dos
age of @mTc-DTPA makes it a very satis

@l@ MIII'r@ewKenotec Rit
(Technetium99m-DiethylenetriaminePentaaceticAcid [DFPA])

The non-mercurialrenalscan.



To test, to â€œseeâ€•and
to learn what goeson
inside the patient!
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...anew Speed!
concept Portability!
in scanners ! Simplicity of Operation!

Scan speedrangesto 1,000 cm./min.
. . . variable from 10 to 1,000 cm./minute with appropriate fixed

index level. 1,000 cm minute makes it the fastest scanner available.
Portal to portal patient time may be less with some studies than
with camera devices.

Portable
. . . system is readily portable and can be easily moved on its 5â€•

casters. Wifi fit through any standard door opening. It is the only
scanner that can easily be taken right to the patient in his hospital bed.

Simple to operate
. . . technician can master scanner operation within 30 minutes.

Remote control for detector positioning. Detector anglemay
be adjusted 3600.

Scanarea 17â€•eitherway
. . . 17â€•x 14â€•in either direction. Allows for easier patient set-up to

scan large lung fields, liver, spleen, etc. Can scan 17â€•laterally or
horizontally (important in obese patients) . Uses standard 14â€•x 17â€•
x-ray film.

Convertible
. . . the Graphic is available with either a 3â€• or a 5â€• detector head.

Can be converted easily in the hospital from a 3â€•to a 5â€œscanner.

Versatile
. . . five levels of contrast enhancement including digital mode and

six levels of background erase.

Integratedcircuitry
. . . allows fast, reliable photoscans in the shortest possible time

with less instrument down time.

Ask about Abbott's unique service concept!

TMâ€”Trademark.
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. . . to study the

life systems!

Fourchart speeds
. . . 0.1 millimeter/second, 1.0 millimeter/second, 10 millimeters/

second, and 20 millimeters/second which are keyed to the
circulation times relating to dynamic function studies of the important
organs of the body. Included are the brain, lungs, heart, and kidneys.

Digital
. . . the Dynamic system is entirely digital in operation.

â€œFoldoverâ€•capability
. . . this unique feature of the strip chart recorder assures you that no

data will be lost. A Dynamic exclusive.

Heated stylus
. . . in each of the strip chart recorders eliminates the messy chore of

ink changing. This prevents blurred information as well as smudged
fingers.

Choice
. . . of one, two, and three detector systems. 1.5 x 1.5 inch sodium

iodide detectors mounted on electrically operated arms. This modular
concept allows you to add on as your needs expand.

001228



. . I for in vitro and

in vivo tests!

Radioisotopetests @_______
. . . including T-3, T-4, thyroid uptake*, hepatic uptake*, plasma

volume, fecal Rose Bengal excretion, iron binding, fat absorption,
and placenta localization*.

Speedof electronics
. . . count and display in excess of 15,000,000 counts per minute.

Solidstate integratedcircuitry
. . . assures higher reliability; less down time.

Simpleto operate
. . . minimum of controls with Direct Ratio Readout in %.

Choiceof 3 models
. . . 101 and 111 have spectrometer and well in one instrument.

The 121 has an external well.

Fastservice
. . . with easy-to-use service manual; replacement boards in 24 hours.

There'@ no waiting for servicemen.

Modularconcept
. . . with built-in versatility. Protect your investment by adding

components as the need arises.

@Maybe done by adding medical stand, external probe (shield and collimator).

The Full Line Nuclear Medical Instrument company
ABBOTT LABORATORIES North Chicago, Illinois 60064

Nuclear Instruments You Can Count On
Vertretung fÃ¼rEuropa: Labor-Service GmbH, Abt. Radlopharmazeutika, 6236 Eschbom/Ts, Germany, Poetfach 1245 007228

Logic...
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Ohio-Nuclear's Model 84 radioisotope scanner provides
you with the shortest TOTAL SCAN PROCEDURE TIME

availableâ€”contributing to patient comfort while improving
department efficiency.

How is it done? Dual detectors, capable of operation at
speeds of 750 cm./min. produce simultaneous opposed views
in much less time than is required by other scanners. Our

unique SCAN MINIFICATION (image reduction) further
reduces TOTAL SCAN PROCEDURE TIME. How? By
permitting you to scan at higher speeds while still retaining
highestdiagnostic quality.

Think about these Model 84 advantageswhen planning
the needs of your department of nuclear medicine. An
illustrated brochure giving full details about this unique
instrument is available. Telephone collect or write for your
copy.

ohio-nuclear,inc.
7700St.Clair Ave.,Mentor,Ohio 44060(216)946-5506
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AP 84HD
(opposing view done simultaneously not shown)
Minified 5:1 Whole BodyBoneScan
Dose: 3 mCi Radionuclide: 87mSr
Post Injection Time: 4 hr's.
ScanSpeed:750 cm./min.
TOTAL SCAN PROCEDURETIME:
25 mm.(2 views)
Courtesyof Univ. of Iowa, Dept. of Radiology
Sectionof Nuclear Medicine, Iowa City, Iowa

AP & RightLateral 84FD

Minihed 2:1 Liver Scan
Dose: 1.5 mCi Radionuclide: 99mTc(SC)
Scan Speed: 300 cm./min.
TOTAL SCAN PROCEDURETIME:
10 mm.(2 views)

Courtesy of ErnestG. Smith, Jr., M.D.
Crawford W. Long Hospital, Atlanta, Ga.

H@;@T @!r,-@@@

AP & RightLateral 84FD
(opposing views done simultaneously not shown)
Mini1@ed2:1 LungScan
Dose:300pCi Radionuclide:1311(MAA)
ScanSpeed:APâ€”PA 380 cm./min.

RLâ€”LL 285 cm./min.
TOTAL SCAN PROCEDURETIME:
25 mm.(4 views)
Courtesyof ErnestG. Smith,Jr. M.D.
Crawford W. Long Hospital, Atlanta, Ga.
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5vcces5
What is thesecret
behindthe Baird-Atomic
ScintillationCamera

succeSs
The AutofluoroscopeÂ® has been perfected. Itsâ€”&eere-tlies in the detector. Small individual crystals
forming a rectangular 294 element matrix are positioned to collect data from that part of the patient's
body opposite each crystal. Each crystal is tied electronically to its own magnetic core memory in
the computer console, consequently it is the only scintillation camera specifically designed for quanti
tative imaging where discreet picture elements are collected and stored and may be manipulated for
S both visual observation and quantitative assessment at will. Send for: [DAIRD-AIDMILI@ Brochure.125MiddlesexTurnpike.Bedford,Massachusetts01730,

Telephone: (617) 276-6200. Baird-Atomic Limited, Braintree, Essex.
England Baird-Atomic (Europe) NV., The Hague, The Netherlands.



particularly dynamic studies such as
cardiovascular transit time and regional
renograms.

Real-time,digital imagerecÃ rdingalso
meansyou can make data withdrawals
anytime.Nevera worryaboutimproper
set-ups, recording errors, defective film.
Alwaysplenty of time for thoughiful replay
Ingand incisiveanalysisof the data.

@rn@c@nents@ he Data Store Plovback Accessor' 1 Var ab!e pere stence osc Hcscope 2 Push
-@rn@ntH:@noHmndrn:Trhne@@@ .@@ @â€˜@e@ter@@r:the

@ r@ n@.r o' ci hr rn@@@@

Variety of selectable areas of interest processed from recorded data by Data-Store/Playback Acces
sory. Note total control of size, position, and shape of region of interest areas. 0.235

2000 NucI.sr DrIv.. D.. Plalnes, Illinois 60018, U.S.A.
Donk.rCurtlusstrut7, AmsterdamW.TheN.therlsnds CM-20@

. . . becomes an essntlal pert of scinti
photography. Behind It allâ€”the Model 3122
Data-Store/Playback Accessoryfor the
Pho/Gamme5ScIntIllatIonCamera.

With the 3122, you make data deposits
on magnetic tape, In real timeâ€”ina high
resolution (256 x 256) digital matrix. You
get a high-sped image-data-storagerate
for unprecedentedly low data â€œdropoutâ€•
and resultant high-resolution digital re
cordings. Analog-to-digltai image fidelity
remains excellent, even at count rates
exceeding 20,000 cpa. Pulse-pair resolving
time for the Data-Store and Pho/Gamma
Systems combIned Is unparalleled.â€”only
10 @&sec.

Thebenefits?Anevengreaterdiagnostic
capability for all Pho/Gammastudies,

Normal Pho/Gamma analog :@@@ . of image
data (top). High-resolution recordeddigital
imageplayed-back(bottom)demonstratesmini
mal rasterartifact.

Focus your Interest on virtually any
definable area. You control height, width,
and shape. You analyze.paired organs,
region by region.

Thepossibilitiesarelimitedonlybyyour
inspiratlon.And theModel3122Data-Store/
PlaybackAccessory is compatible with all
Pho/Gammas.Call your Nuclear-Chicago
salesengineerorwritefor completedetails.
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NUCLEAR-CHICAGO
A SUBSIOtARY OF G. 0. ISEARLEI & Co.




